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About Me
Hello. My name is Paul J. Spetrini and I like to tell stories.
No. Seriously. That’s how I am going to start my “About 

Me” section.
If you’re reading this, there’s a good chance you’re look-
ing for a wedding photographer. Maybe you’ve seen some 
of my work. Maybe not. But if you’re here, you are most 
likely asking yourself “Who is this guy and why should I 

care?” Well, here are three things about me that sum me up 
pretty well:

* I’m an award-winning photographer, writer and 
designer.

     * I’ve been involved in journalism in Rhode Island for 
14 years and currently work as a photographer/page 
designer for the Independent and Newport Daily News 

Newspapers.
     * In my free time, I love nothing more than laying down 

on my couch and watching Netflix. 
Why does any of this matter?

     Well, if you’re here looking for a wedding photographer, 
you need to find someone you like and someone you can 

work with. You need to find someone that makes you relax 
and smile on the most stressful day of your life. You need 

to find someone that will go above and beyond for you and 
treat you as more than just another paycheck or another fold-

er of files on a hard drive. That’s where I come in.
     I’ve been shooting photos professionally for almost a de-
cade and, in that time, I’ve learned the most important thing 
that I can do to get the best results possible is establish a real 
relationship with my clients that goes far beyond the typical 

photographer-photographee (Is that even a word?) roles. 
Your day is about you, not about anyone else, and I aim to 

tell your story, on your terms and within your budget.
Yes, I mentioned the word budget ...

     ... and, no, it wasn’t a mistake. In fact, it’s one of the main 
reasons I started shooting weddings.

     I have a passion for wedding photography and I choose 
my clients very carefully. I am looking for regular, fun-loving 
couples with great personalities who enjoy having a good time 

and want quality photos that they’ll cherish for a lifetime. 
I love talking to people. I love telling stories. 

I want to tell yours.
     So, if you’re in the market for a wedding or special event 
photographer and you like my style, please read on. I’m a 
simple person who loves shooting beautiful wedding photos 
and I look forward to shooting yours. 

-Paul J. Spetrini



lanning a wedding is one of the most stressful 
things you and your soon-to-be spouse will 
ever do. From finding the perfect venue to 
selecting the cake, flowers and music that best 

fits who you are as a couple, there are a lot of little 
decisions that can and will add up to make your day 
as memorable as it can be.
     That’s why I want to make picking your wedding 
photographer as simple as possible. You’ve seen my 
work. Now, let’s get to the nitty gritty.
     While some photographers charge anywhere from 
$3,000-$5,000 just to show up to your event, and 
don’t even include the rights to your photos, I’m here 
to make your day as simple as it can be ... without 
breaking your budget.
     Take a look at some of the packages I offer and 
select the one that best fits your needs and budget. 
     Best of all, if none of these packages are exactly 
what you’re looking for, let me know and we’ll work 
together to create a custom-made package that best 
suits your needs.

P
“Paul shot my wedding in July and truly went 
above and beyond. He is the only vendor I used 

that my guests have raved about- how in-
volved he was, how he didn’t miss a beat, how 
amazing the photos are, and the list goes on. 

Every time I flip through all the photos- it’s like 
I am right back to that day.” 

- Lauren Decker

EVERYTHING YOU NEED. 
NOTHING YOU DON’T.



* Prices valid for 2017/2018 weddings booked by 1/1/18. All prices and packages subject to change. 

Sample Packages 
and Pricing

2017/2018 Wedding Season*

The Diamond Package
■ Complete coverage of your wedding day.

■ 8 hours of coverage from a second photographer. 
■ On-scene location scouting for formal photos.
■ Complete traditional or journalistic photo album 

with layflat, standard or glossy pages.
■ One-hour bridal or boudoir portrait session.

■ One-two hour engagement session.
■ Two framed 8x12 prints or a canvas print.

■ A USB Flash Drive with hi-res images.
■ Print release

■ Online Photo Gallery

Market Value: $4,200. My price: $2,600

The Gold Package
■ 10 hours of coverage of your wedding day.

■ 5 hours of coverage from a second photographer.  
■ Traditional or journalistic 25-30 page spread pho-

to album with standard or glossy pages.
■ Bridal, boudoir or engagement session.
■ A USB Flash Drive with hi-res images.

■ Print release
■ Online Photo Gallery

Market Value: $2,975. My price: $2,000

The Silver Package
■ 8 hours of coverage of your wedding day.

■ Traditional or journalistic 20-25 page spread photo 
album with standard or glossy pages.

■ Bridal, boudoir or engagement session.
■ A USB Flash Drive with hi-res images.

■ Print release
■ Online Photo Gallery

Market Value: $1,975. My price: $1,500

The Basic Package
■ 6 hours of coverage of your wedding day.

■ A USB Flash Drive with hi-res images.
■ Print release

■ Online Photo Gallery
Market Value: $1,675. My price: $900

Extras
■ Extra hours of coverage: $150/hr

■ Second photographer: $40/hr (5-hour minimum)
■ Engagement/Bridal/Boudoir session: $200

■ Add an album: Prices start at $175
■ Rehearsal/Rehearsal Dinner coverage: $300 for 
three hours of coverage (Subject to availability)

I want to make booking your photographer as simple as possible. Check out these sample packages and find 
what works for you and your budget. Need something different? Contact to me to set up a custom package!



“Paul took the time to really 
understand what we needed from 
our wedding day photography, and 

he delivered it flawlessly.”
- Lisa Williams

hen looking at wedding 
photography packages, the 
sheer volume of information 

can at times be overwhelming.
     Many photographers overload you 
with details on prints, frames, USBs, 
DVDs, albums, and have 15 differ-
ent ways of describing their services 
without actually saying much.
     Paul J. Spetrini wants to make 
putting together the package that’s 
right for you as simple as answering 
one simple question: What do you 
NEED from your big day?

What do you need in a 
Photography Package?

W



Once you’ve figured out your budget, it’s time to look 
at your specific needs for your photography package. 
The first, and most important, element to creating a 
package is to figure out how long you need me for. 

My packages are all customizable but, generally, most 
clients book me on this scale:

8 hours: Simple affairs or budget weddings that don’t 
require many prep photos or have short receptions.
10 hours: Slightly more detailed. These weddings 

typically have some prep time factored in as well as a 
fair amount of dancing coverage during the reception. 
12 hours: These couples usually want all of their prep 

time documented as well as most of the reception.
Complete coverage: For clients who have a lot going 
on, booking complete coverage allows the chance to 
not worry about having anything missed or running 
out of time. I’m there from the start until the end.

2.) How long do you need me for?

Creating your wedding photography package
Answer these simple questions to craft the perfect package to suit your needs.

After you decide how long you need me, the next 
question is: Do you need a second photographer?

While I am fully capable of shooting a wedding on my 
own, having a second photographer is a great addition 

to your package and allows you to have a dedicated 
shooter focused on your spouse during prep time as 

well as alternate angles during all of the ceremony and 
key moments of your reception.

Second photographers are available for a minimum of 
five hours but can be booked to start at any portion of 

your day.

3.) Would you like a second photographer?

After you’ve confirmed the details of your big day, 
it’s time to go over the extras I offer as part of every 

package.
An engagement session is included with all of my 

sample packages but not all couples choose to book 
one. The session is a great chance to get to meet and 
work with me as well as create some beautiful photos 
for save the dates, thank you notes or just for you and 

your spouse.
If you’d like something a little different, I can also 

include either a special bridal portrait session,               
boudior session or ‘Trash the dress’ session in               

lieu of an engagement session. 
Really, the options are entirely up to you. 

4.) Would you like a private portrait session?

Speaking of options, perhaps the biggest keepsake 
of any wedding photography package is the album 

and, as you can expect, I give my clients a number of 
choices here as well. 

My albums are custom built as part of your wedding 
photography workflow and come in two styles: The 

traditional is your standard book of photos from your 
big day. The journalistic style album is a storytelling 

album that documents your day from beginning to end 
in a unique and innovative way.

Once you choose a style, all you need to decide is 
what kind of cover you want (Hard or soft) and what 
kind of pages you would like (Standard or layflat.)

You are also welcome to order additional albums for 
friends or family members if you so choose. 

5.) Would you like an album?

Perhaps the most stressful part of planning any wed-
ding is sitting down and crunching the actual num-

bers. From catering costs to DJs, florists, dresses and 
tuxes, expenses add up quickly. 

Much like you wouldn’t purchase a wedding dress 
before looking at the price tag, you need to know what 
you want to spend on wedding photography and what 
you can afford to spend before you create any pack-

age to suit your needs. 
So, what’s your budget?

1.) What’s your budget?

Still feel like you want something extra that hasn’t 
been covered here? Ask and you shall receive.
I am fully connected with a number of fantastic          

vendors both online and locally that can create just about 
anything you want or need from your wedding photos.

This includes prints, canvas wraps, cups, t-shirts, 
frames. You name it, I can find it.

Got any other questions? Contact me today and we’ll 
wrap up all of the details. 

6.) What else do you need?



Kim Danserau & Matt Papa
Ceremony & Reception: Whispering Pines Conference Center, West Greenwich, RI

August 27th, 2016

REAL COUPLES, REAL WEDDINGS

One of my favorite parts about 
being a wedding photographer 
is getting to know a bride before 
her big day.

And, thanks to the magic of 
social media, whenever I feel 
like I have more than just a typ-
ical “client-vendor” relationship 
with a couple, usually after a fun 
initial consultation or engage-
ment session, I’ll friend request 
them and keep up with their 
wedding planning as the big day 
approaches. This helps in a myr-
iad of ways as we’re both able 
to bounce ideas off one another 
and I’m around to answer any 
questions the couple may have in 
terms of putting together certain 
photos or planning a timeline for 
the event.

More importantly, though, it 
gives me a chance to see their 
excitement build as the wed-
ding gets closer and for that I’m 
always grateful. 

For Kim and Matt, that ex-
citement was palpable long 
before their August wedding at 
the Whispering Pines Confer-
ence Center in West Greenwich, 
Rhode Island and as the day 
drew near, I was beginning to 
feel just as nervous as they were 
that everything would go as 
planned.

Thankfully, it didn’t take long 
for me to see why I liked these 
two so much as they had, by far, 
one of the most fun and relaxed 
weddings I’ve ever been to.  And 
for a couple that waited FOUR-
TEEN years for this moment, it 
lived up to and exceeded all of 
the hype.

Long before we capped the 
night with sparkler fireworks, 
this was one I knew I’d remem-
ber for a long, long time.





Alyssa Sylvaria & Alex DaCunha
Ceremony: Holy Name Church, Fall River, Mass. | Reception: LeBaron Hills Country Club, Lakeville, Mass.

August 20th, 2016

REAL COUPLES, REAL WEDDINGS

Whenever I’m lucky enough to 
shoot a couple’s engagement photo 
session, I like to think it serves as 
the perfect preview for how their 
wedding day is going to go and in 
the case of Alyssa and Alex, who I 
first photographed back in the fall of 
2015, that was exactly the case.

Alyssa and Alex are a shy and 
quiet type of couple but a perfect 
match for each other and during 
their engagement session, I watched 
in silent amusement as they each 
brought out the other’s personalities 
in a shoot that was not only full of 
great, classic and traditional fall 
photos but ones that were also a lot 
of fun. And it proved to be a great 
indication of how their wedding 
would go. 

Alyssa and Alex picked a pic-
ture-perfect late summer evening 
for their nuptials that began with 
a beautiful Catholic wedding and 
ended with a rowdy techno and 
pop-music filled party that is easily 
one of the best I’ve seen this year.

Just about everything went 
exactly as planned on this day and 
for two people as loving, caring 
and sweet as Alyssa and Alex, it 
was a welcomed sight as all of their 
hard work and preparation paid off 
swimmingly.

Talk about a day to remember.





Stephanie Fisher & Henry Araujo
Ceremony: The Historic St. Joseph Church, Cumberland, RI | Reception: Lake Pearl Luciano’s, Wrentham, Mass.

October 15th, 2016

REAL COUPLES, REAL WEDDINGS

Without a doubt, my favorite 
question to ask whenever I meet a 
new bride and groom is “How did 
you meet?”

It’s an open-ended question that 
usually leads to a laugh, a fun love 
story and maybe an embarrassing 
tale or two but, sometimes, the re-
sponse to that simple question can 
lead you down a path you didn’t 
expect.

For Stephanie and Henry, two of 
the most high-energy, free spirited 
and perfectly-matched people I 
have ever met, the answer was 
one I would have never guessed. 
Despite their youthful appear-
ance and soon-to-be-newlywed 
glow, this future bride and groom 
weren’t like your typical couples. 
No, these two had been together 
for 20 full years before making it 
official and walking down the aisle 
was just the latest in a long line of 
memories they’ve made together.

But that doesn’t mean it was 
any less special. No, in fact, the 
opposite is true. After two decades 
together, Stephanie and Henry put 
together a wedding day that was 
perfect in almost every way.

And, yes, it was worth the wait.





“We initially hired Paul because he 
was an affordable photographer, 
and he ended up being absolutely 

priceless.” 
- Kim Papa

aul J. Spetrini is an 
award-winning journalist, 
designer and photographer 
with over 12 years of experi-

ence in and a deep passion for captur-
ing life’s moments. Since he started 
shooting weddings, he has received 
nothing but positive feedback for his 
professionalism, ability to work with 
couples and desire to tell the story of 
your wedding, on your terms, in the 
way that you want.  See what other 
satisfied brides had to say…

Why should you choose
 Paul J. Spetrini?

P



     “My husband and I had such a difficult time with 
the wedding planning process that we moved our wed-
ding up 10 months. We were afraid Paul would not be 
able to shoot our wedding due to the date change, but 
luckily he was very accommodating and extended his 
“wedding season” to shoot our wedding. 
     We are so thankful we found him! He wowed us 
with our engagement photos and blew us away with 
our wedding photos, all without blowing our budget. 
We can not thank or recommend him enough!”

GINA RIBEIRO 

“Paul was a fantastic find! Once we got engaged, my 
now husband and I were on the hunt for a really great 
photographer at an also really great price as we were 
trying to keep within a budget. Finally, the boyfriend 
of one of my bridesmaids suggested we contact his 

friend, Paul Spetrini. From the moment we met him, I 
was so glad he did!

We just recently got all of the photos back, and I have 
not been able to stop looking at them! It’s so hard 

to pick favorites as they are all so great. Paul really 
managed to capture the feel of the whole day and took 
so many photos that we will treasure forever. I would 

hands down recommend Paul to anyone I know.”

»»

» KRISTIN LINDEMANN »

“Paul was absolutely amazing. He stuck to my timeline 
and kept the day flowing. He really listened to my concept 
and what I wanted. I did a first look with my dad and one 
with my husband. He set us both up and told us exactly 
what to do. We then did all of our family and wedding 

group shots. He kept it very organized and moved it right 
along without sanctifying any detail or quality. He did a 
bunch of candid shots during the reception. My guests 

kept saying how professional and great he was. I am still 
getting rave reviews about his work.”

CRYSTAL CERULLO »»



« BROOKE SALISBURY «

LISAJEAN SAFFORD 

“Wedding photography is literally the most important 
part of the day, outside of marrying my husband of 
course. I had no doubt that hiring Paul Spetrini was 
the best decision my now-husband and I could have 

made.
From our first meeting I was convinced that he was 

the guy for us - not only were his portfolios the exact 
style we were looking for, he also was VERY compet-
itive in pricing and was able to help us find a package 

that met our needs perfectly.
I LOVE our photos so much, and I can’t wait to share 

them with my family for the holidays in our album 
with the personalized quotes. If we have other life 
events to capture he will be our guy, hands down.”

“On our wedding day, he really showed how great he was. He 
kept everything on schedule, handled stubborn family mem-

bers, wrangled big groups of people together, and was just the 
right balance of authoritative and pleasant. Our big group of 
family listened to him and followed direction, which made 
taking pictures painless. He also made us feel comfortable 
taking couples formals, as we’re both not big picture takers 

and don’t like being the center of attention. I just got my pic-
tures back and am 110% satisfied with the work and cannot 

stop looking at them.”

»JENNIFER YRIGOYEN

»»

     “He captured things we didn’t even know he 
was able to, which was something else that was 
refreshing. He got all the pictures - and them 
some - but was never obtrusive. Our wedding and 
reception was a whirlwind and Paul flowed right 
along with us.”

»



“He and his second shooter were so professional and 
guided us and our wedding party through everything. 

I don’t know what we would have done without 
them on the day! Paul was with us for 12 hours and 
never stopped capturing all the little moments that 
we will now treasure forever- everyone was im-

pressed by his energy but all his hard work paid off. 
We also love the thoughtful blog post he wrote- it is 

such a nice way to re-live the day!”

»ALYSSA DACUNHA»

“When our wedding day arrived, I felt like I knew 
Paul, not just as a photographer hired to do a job, 

but as a friend. Throughout the day we barely 
knew that Paul was there... until he saved the day 
by keeping us on our timeline! Our friends and 

family all commented on how hard he worked, and 
we will be forever grateful for the beautiful photos 
that he captured (and there were plenty to choose 

from!).” 

» JESSICA KIRTLINK »

KIM PAPA »»
My husband and I were set on having a destination 
wedding, but we also wanted to plan a local recep-
tion in order to celebrate with family & friends who 
couldn’t make it out to Hawaii. Paul listened to what 

we were looking for, and on the night of the reception, 
he certainly delivered. Paul ran around non-stop the 
entire evening, and captured everything we had dis-
cussed & more. Paul is fun to work with, easygoing, 
and a hard worker. In addition, his prices are reason-

able, and the packages are tailored specifically to what 
you need. Our unconventional wedding reception 

obviously didn’t need ceremony photos or formal pic-
tures, and Paul gave us the flexibility to customize our 

package accordingly. I would highly recommend  
Paul Spetrini Photography!



Memories and moments you’ll cherish
FOR A LIFETIME

Now booking for 2017 & 2018! Visit us on the web: www.PaulJSpetrini.com

Scan to see more

It’s your wedding.
It’s your story.

Tell it your way.


